The ambient noise energy motion in the near-surface layer in ocean wave-guide VA. SHCHUROV, VI. ILMCHEV and Vl? KULESHOV Pacific Oceanological Institute, Far Eastern Branch, Russian Academy of Sciences, 43 Baltiyskaya Stx, V7adivostok, 690041, Russia Abstract: The results of measurements of scalar -vector characteristics of the ambient noise acoustic field in deep ocean areas over the range of 1-800 Hz are presented. The subject of investigations were the ambient noise energy in the part of the ocean wave-guide that lied between the surface and the underwater sound channel axis lying at the depth of the order of 1200 m. A telemetric drifting autonomous system with combined receivers was used in the investigations. A combined receiver consisted of a scalar receiver (hydrophone) and a vector receiver of three components particle velocity. Our studies revealed that ambient noise energy transport in the vertical plane occurred in three main directions: 1) over the range of 1-12 Hz it proceeded from the underwater sound ghannel axis to the ocean surface in the angles range of 0 ' -3 0
; 2) over the range of 32-141 Hz it proceeded from the sea surface to &he underwater sound channel axis in the angles range of 0 ' -4 0 ; 3 ) over th% range of 282-800 Hz noise energy flux made an angle between 10 and 30' with z axis, and its horizontal component coincided with wind wave propagation direction over the range of 447-800 Hz. Over the range of 282-355 Hz horizontal component of the noise energy flux coincided with ripple direction and over the range oC 562-800 Hz it did with the propagation direction of wind surface waves.
1.INTRODUCTION
The results of experimental investigations of scalar-vector characteristics of underwater ambient noise in deep open ocean in the frequency range of 1-800 Hz are presented here. The investigation technique is based on simultaneous measurements of pressure P(t) and the particle velocity components Vx(t), V (t), V Z ( t ) at a point of Y the acoustic field and their a subsequent statisticaf cross-analysis.
We consider two components of intensity vector I(t){Ix(t),I (t),
+ ~~(t))''~ and the flux density vector lintensity vector) are: q(t)=arctnfIV(t)/Irof,
8(t)=arctniIxy(ti/IZ(t)).
Values II,,(t)l. I1,(t)l and angles--p(t), i+(t), calculated for some frequency -range Af are value and direction characteristics of ambient noise energy flow in the ocean waveguide over the frequency range Af.
As it was stressed previously Ill, ambient dynamic energy flow (in the frequency range of 200-800 Hz) proceeds in two different directions : vertical one lfrom sea surface roughness to bottom) and horizontal one, coinciding with the direction of wind surface roughness propagation. In this paper the authors examine the temporal dependencies of p(t) and ait) for ambient noise energy flow in different frequency over the range of 1-800 Hz.
The measuring facilities and technique are described in Ill.
2.RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIONS
The time dependencies of both the azimuth angle (pi t of noise energy flow horizontal component 1 (t) and the polar angle 6it of It is supposed, the character of the initial acoustic field re-scattering in the wind wave propagation direction ("forward") differs from the one in the opposite to the wind wave propagation direction ("backward"). The horizontal energy flow value is 0.01-0.1 of the total noise energy flow value (in accordance with the extent of surface roughness, indicating slight differences between mechanisms re-scattering from the surface roughness in the "forwardn direction and the "backward" one.
The time dependence of the azimuth and polar angles of signal energy flow (signal frequency is 404 Hz) are shown in Figs. 1,2. In the pressure spectrum the signal exceeding over the noise is equal to 8-10 dB, in the cross spectrum it is not more then 18 dB. As illustrated in Fig.1 , the azimuth angle value remains constant,that is, the acoustic measuring module is motionless in the course of observation. The signal is shut down when t=600 S. In Fig. 1 the azimuth angle of 404 Hz signal is not exhibited after t=600 S.
